Digital Currency Storage Options

Non-Segregated

☐ New Direction Omnibus Account
($200 annually)
Your digital currency is secured on our
offline, cold storage hardware device with
digital currency held by other New Direction
clients.

☐ Vo1t Digital Custodian
($200 annually)
Your digital currency is secured and
safeguarded in cold storage with digital
currency held by other New Direction clients by
Vo1t, a global custodian of blockchain assets.
www.vo1t.io

Segregated

☐ Private Device stored by New Direction
($400 annually)
Digital currency is secured on a private,
segregated, offline cold storage hardware device.

☐ Private Device stored by International
Depository Services (IDS) of Texas
($500 annually)
Digital currency is secured on a private,
segregated, offline cold storage hardware device
that is held in a secure facility.
www.internationaldepositoryservices.com

Please confirm with New Direction the type of digital currency you wish to purchase is able to be held by your desired storage location. Not all locations hold every type of currency and the currencies they hold are subject to change.

Any movement of digital currency will result in a mining fee proportional to the amount in the transfer. Mining fees are pulled from the digital currency being moved. These fees can be estimated but are determined by the blockchain and therefore out of New Direction Trust Company control. A $95 Transaction Fee will be assessed for transfer of digital currency to a different storage option.

Annual storage fees are not prorated and are withdrawn from your undirected funds (defined as any cash in the Custodial Account not invested pursuant to a specific investment direction by you), unless you submit payment to us directly prior to the due date by check, credit card, debit card or online via PayPal. Transaction fees are due prior to funding the transaction. Fees paid from your account will be reflected on your statement. If there are insufficient undirected funds in your account, we may liquidate other assets in your account to pay for such fees after a 30 day notification, in accordance with your Plan Agreement and Disclosure.

The custodian reserves the right to change all or part of the custodial fee schedule at its discretion with 30 days advance written notice to Depositor.

I understand that if fees are not paid within thirty (30) days after New Direction Trust Company has mailed the past due notice, New Direction Trust Company will begin the process of closing the account. I understand that any asset distributed directly to me as part of closing my account will be reported to the IRS on Form 1099 and may subject me to possible taxes and penalties. I agree that accounts with past due fees, unfunded accounts, and accounts with zero value will continue to incur administrative fees until such time as I notify New Direction Trust Company of my intent to close the account or until New Direction resigns.

New Direction Trust Company does not recommend or endorse any products, dealers, or storage options.

Printed Name: Rutherford Brave

New Direction Account Number: 1234567

Email Address: RutherfordTheBraveDemail.com

Signature: Rutherford Brave
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